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Read Nehemiah 5:1-8
Discuss what ‘jumped out’ at you. You can see how this could be seen as
discouragement from within. How does St Marys resist discouragement.
How does Nehemiah respond to something that he finds upsetting?
The ‘haves’ and the 'have-nots’ were contrasted by Tony as those who have
Jesus and those who don’t.
WORD GAME Fill in the blanks of the ‘haves’ blessings:AF-----TION
AVA-L---- W-S-----P-SE A PE---ECT F---ND
AN E---NA- H-MAPP----L A SEN—OF SEC----C-MM----SO---NE WH- LO--- Y—
Add some more of your own
We meet people who have some of those but only Christians have all of
these, and that leaves a large proportion of Ferndown lonely of lost. What
strategy do you feel comfortable with to rectify that?
Bill Hybels says:- Walk across the room
Find their story
Listen – for the next step
Invite
Is that useful to you? Do you have non-Christian friends? Are you good at
making friends?
Alpha is 26th Sept, pray you will be able to get someone to come on it
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